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, Abstract 
This paper describes an automated procedure for 
analysing the significance of each of the many terms in 
the equations of motion for a serial-link robot manip- 
ulator. Significance analysis provides insight into the 
rigid-body dynamic effects that are significant locally 
or globally in the manipulator’s state space. Delet- 
ing those terms that do not contribute significantly to 
the total joint torque can greatly reduce the computa- 
tional burden for online control, and a Monte-Carlo 
style simulation is used to investigate the errors thus 
introduced. The procedures described are a hybrid of 
symbolic and numeric techniques, and can be readily 
implemented using standard computer algebra pack- 
ages. 
1 Introduction 
This paper introduces an automated procedure to 
determine the significance of terms in the equations 
of motion (EOM) of a serial-link robot manipulator. 
Previously significance analysis has been limited to ex- 
amining the effect of ignoring, or approximating, the 
inertial, velocity (Coriolis and centripetal) and grav- 
ity terms. The approach described here is more ‘fine 
grained’ and is based on the magnitude of coefficients 
of terms in the expanded equations of motion. The 
equations of motion for an n-axis manipulator are 
given by 
where q is the vector of generalised joint coordinates 
describTng the pose of the manipulator, the vector 
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of joint velocities, q the vector of joint accelerations, 
M the joint-space Tnertia matrix (including actuator 
inertia), C the Coriolis and centripetal coefficients, G 
the gravity loading, and Q the vector of generalised 
forces associated with thegeneralised coordinates - q. 
The equations may be derived via a number 
of techniques, including Lagrangian (energy based), 
Newton-Euler, d’blembert, Kane’s method or recur- 
sive Newton-Euler (RNE) [l]. The RNE and Lagrange 
forms can be written generally in terms of the Denavit- 
Hartenberg parameters - however the manipulator 
specific formulations, such as Kane’s method, can have 
lower computational cost for that manipulator. Whilst 
the recursive forms are computationally more efficient, 
the non-recursive forms compute the coefficient matri- 
ces (M, C and G )  directly. 
The rigid-body dynamic characteristics of robot 
manipulators are significant both in determining limits 
to performance and also in control design. While the 
underlying theory and algorithmic techniques are well 
established it remains difficult to gain insight or under- 
standing, particularly for manipulators more complex 
than the two-link examples given in textbooks. Such 
insights are important in the analysis of new high- 
performance robot designs as well as for the control of 
existing manipulators. 
In this work a computer algebra package is used to 
generate and manipulate the extremely complex equa- 
tions of motion. In particular, the computer algebra 
package MAPLE is used in conjunction with a number 
of simple programs written in the MAPLE language. 
The techniques are fast, and for a 6-axis Puma ma- 
nipulator the execution time on a modern workstation 
computer is measured in seconds rather than minutes. 
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. 
Section 2 briefly describes the approach to generating 
the equations of motion using MAPLE. Section 3 de- 
tails several approaches to ranking the significance of 
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terms within those equations, based on local or global 
criteria. Section 4 introduces an automated approach 
to  simplification by eliminating those terms whose sig- 
nificance falls below a specified threshold. A Monte- 
Carlo style simulation is then applied to investigate 
the magnitude of errors introduced by various levels 
of simplification. 
The Puma 560 is used as an example here since 
estimates of its kinematic and inertial parameters ex- 
ist in the literature, but the approach is general. It 
should be noted that this paper adopts the standard 
Denavit-Hartenberg notation and for the Puma 560 
manipulator the specific axis conventions of Paul and 
Zhang [a] are used. 
1 
2 Symbolic manipulation 
substit. 
25728 16222 1145 
The RNE algorithm is straightforward to program 
and efficient to execute in the general case, but con- 
siderable savings can be made for the specific manipu- 
lator case. The general form inevitably involves many 
additions with zero and multiplications with 0, 1 or 
-1, in the various matrix and vector operations. The 
zeros and ones are due to the trigonometric terms' 
in the link transform matrices as well as zero-valued 
kinematic and inertial parameters. Symbolic simpli- 
fication can be used to gather common factors and 
eliminate operations with zero, reducing the run-time 
computational load, at the expense of a once-only OR- 
line symbolic computation. Such customized solutions 
have been previously described [3,4]. 
The use of computer packages for the manipulation 
of robot dynamics equations dates back to work in the 
early 1980s such as ARM [4], and EMDEG [3]. These 
were frequently large LISP or Fortran based packages 
however more recently the increasing power and avail- 
ability of general-purpose computer algebra tools such 
as Macsyma, Mathematica [5], REDUCE and MAPLE 
has diminished the need for specialised packages for 
manipulator dynamics. Using a general purpose com- 
puter algebra package and a high-performance work- 
station it is now quite possible to  compute and ma- 
nipulate the equations of motion for a 6-axis robot in 
symbolic form using relatively simple symbolic pro- 
grams. 
In the present work a general purpose symbolic al- 
gebra package, MAPLE [6], has been used to  com- 
pute the equations of motion in symbolic form via 
a straightforward, symbolic, implementation of the 
'Common manipulators have link twists of Oo,  90' or -90' 
leading to zero or unity trigonometric results. 
Axis I RNE I Simple I Numeric 
982 
488 
348 
81 
90 
18 
2 170 
Table 1: Number of terms in torque expressions after 
RNE computation, trigonometric simplification, and 
numeric parameter substitution. 
RNE algorithm. Compared to the more common sym- 
bolic computation, based on the Lagrangian approach, 
the RNE algorithm is both easy to  program (approx- 
imately 200 lines of MAPLE code) and efficient to 
execute. 
Evaluating symbolic expressions in this fashion re- 
sults in a loss of the factorisation inherent in the RNE 
procedure - the final expressions are in sum of prod- 
uct form 
where aij is a coefficient comprising constants and 
kinematic and inertial parameters, and 0;j is a prod- 
uct of manipulator state variables and trigonometric 
terms. For instance the expression for the torque on 
the first axis of a Puma 560 is 
where the usual robotic shorthand; Ci = cosqi, 
Si = sinqi, Cij = cos(qi + q j ) ,  Sij = sin(q; + q j )  
is employed. Here a 1 1  = -C23 Iyz3 and 011 = &. 
The use of shorthand notation defeats MAPLE'S in- 
built trigonometric simplification rules, but those rules 
are found to  be very slow, no doubt due to their 
sophistication, and they can introduce undesirable 
trigonometric substitutions. To overcome these prob- 
lems it is necessary to implement custom simplifi- 
cation rules which recognise common trigonometric 
identities: S: + C: = 1, CiSj + SiCj = Sjj, and 
@.C. - S.S. - c.. 
Typically there are many thousands of terms in 
each torque expression, as shown in Table 1, for the 
case of the Puma 560. While the sum of products 
form is computationally much less efficient than the 
RNE procedure, since all inherent factorisation has 
1 f I 3 - $3' 
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been lost, the expanded form is useful for analysis pur- 
poses such as the significance analysis and simplifica- 
tion discussed in the following sections. 
3 Significance of terms in the equa- 
tions of motion 
There is a considerable literature which addresses 
the control of robot manipulators with a particu- 
lar emphasis on the non-linear rigid-body dynamics. 
Much less attention is paid to the significance, or rela- 
tive magnitude, of these dynamic effects. In early work 
the motivation for simplification was to reduce the 
computational burden. These were typically ‘gross’ 
simplifications such as ignoring completely the veloc- 
ity dependent term, C, or assuming that the manip- 
ulator inertia matrix, M, is diagonal. The former is 
partly justified by the observation that accurate posi- 
tioning and high speed motion are exclusive in typical 
robot applications. 
Several researchers [7-91 have investigated the dy- 
namic torque components for particular robots and 
trajectories. Such analyses have been based on simula- 
tion of the trajectory following error as various simpli- 
fications, such as as described above, are introduced. 
At best this approach can only determine the signifi- 
cance of the elements within the M, C and G matri- 
ces of (1). A further limitation is that the significance 
of these elements is highly dependent upon both the 
robot and trajectory used. Recently Leahy [lo] has 
proposed standard trajectories for the comparison of 
model-based controllers for the Puma 560 robot, and 
while this is a useful step, the limitations of this gen- 
eral approach still apply. The expanded equations of 
motion described above provide a mechanism to gain 
insight into the significance of dynamic terms with 
much finer resolution. 
In order to quantitatively examine the significance 
of various terms in (2), it is first necessary to substi- 
tute numerical values for the kinematic and inertial 
parameters. The number of product terms is signifi- 
cantly reduced by this substitution since many of the 
inertial parameters are zero-valued, particularly the 
link products of inertia. The latter are difficult to 
measure and are frequently taken to be zero based on 
assumed symmetry. The torque expressions are now 
in hybrid form, where each product term comprises a 
numeric coefficient, aij, multiplied by a symbolic func- 
tion of manipulator state variables and trigonometric 
functions of joint angle, Oij . 
The first observation is that the coefficients, ai j ,  
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Figure 1: Histogram of log,, Ialjl coefficient magni- 
tude for T I ,  normalised with respect to the greatest 
coefficient, for the Puma 560. The median value is 
-3.67. 
vary significantly in magnitude, that is, the torque 
contributions of the product terms vary widely in sig- 
nificance. Figure 1 shows a histogram of the distri- 
bution of these coefficient magnitudes for the Puma 
560’s joint 1 torque expression which clearly demon- 
strates this variation. The median coefficient magni- 
tude is nearly four orders of magnitude below that of 
the greatest coefficient. For this and following exam- 
ples using the Puma 560, the kinematic and inertial 
parameter values used are those reported by Corke and 
Armstrong-Helbuvry [ll, 121. In all examples the iner- 
tia contribution of the motor’s armature is included. 
While Figure 1 shows marked variation in coeffi- 
cient magnitude, such a measure is somewhat limited. 
For example, velocity terms contain either a velocity 
squared or a product of velocities and so may be sig- 
nificant despite a small coefficient. Joint accelerations 
and velocities may also differ significantly in magni- 
tude - for the Puma 560 peak joint acceleration is 
approximately ten times peak velocity (see Table 6 ) .  
Thus it may be appropriate to substitute also for ‘typi- 
cal’ values of joint velocity and acceleration, or to eval- 
uate the contribution of the terms over a wide range 
of joint velocities and accelerations. Three approaches 
to term ranking are explored here and they are: 
1. The significance is based purely on the magnitude 
of the coefficients Iaijl. 
2. The significance is based on the magnitude of the 
coefficients I after setting the joint velocities 
and accelerations to nominal values which may be 
1020 
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related to  the application or fundamental manip- 
ulator performance limits. 
3. The significance is based on the magnitude of the 
summation Ck=l lcrijl computed over M points 
in manipulator state space. These points may be 
taken from an application trajectory or randomly 
distributed through all or part of the state space. 
Once the significance of the individual product terms 
is established they may then be sorted into descend- 
ing order. The five most significant dynamic terms 
for each torque expression are given in Tables 2 to 
4 (coefficients are shown to 4 figures) for the various 
approaches described above. 
As ex- 
pected, gravity ranks highly for joints 2 and 3, followed 
by inertia. Joint 3 has an off-diagonal inertial compo- 
nent indicating some coupling with joint 2. Joint 1 
has significant Coriolis coupling with joint 2 and to  a 
lesser extent joint 3. The wrist joints are dominated 
by inertia, with gravity and inertial coupling effects 
one and two orders of magnitude down respectively. 
M 
Some general conclusions can be drawn. 
4 Significance- based simplification 
It has been shown above that the product terms 
in the equations of motion, (l) ,  vary greatly in sig- 
nificance. This section investigates the possibility ‘of 
‘culling’ many of the product terms, keeping only 
those that contribute ‘significantly’ to  the total joint 
torque. That  is, 
+; = 
N 
( 3 )  
{ aijoij if bijl 2 77maXwk 
0 otherwise 
j = 1  
Once again the Puma 560 will be used as an exam- 
ple to illustrate the method. Using ranking approach 
2 from above, the torque expressions were truncated 
at coefficient magnitude less than 5% and 1% of the 
greatest coefficient, or 77 = 0.05 or 0.01 respectively. 
Such a procedure is straightforward to program in 
MAPLE and executes very quickly. The number of 
product terms before and after truncation are com- 
pared in Table 5. 
To investigate the effect of such culling on accu- 
racy a Monte-Carlo style simulation was conducted. 
Error statistics were collected on the difference be- 
tween the full and truncated torque expression for N 
random points in manipulator state space. The joint 
angles were uniformly distributed over the configura- 
tion space, while velocity and acceleration were nor- 
mally distributed with zero mean and the 2 c  values 
equated to the limits from [13]. These results are also 
summarised in Table 5. Truncation to  5% introduces 
negligible errors, except for joint 2 which exhibits a 
maximum torque error 23% of peak torque. At 1% sig- 
nificance the error is reduced to  3% peak torque. The 
mean, standard deviation and maximum error should 
be considered in light of the peak torque values given 
in Table 6 and also the fundamental uncertainty in in- 
ertial parameters [l l ,  121. At the 5% significance level 
only 9% of the product terms remain in the equations 
of motion, and this represents a very considerable re- 
duction in computational cost. Armstrong [14] reports 
a manual approach to significance based simplification 
that took some weeks to complete. By contrast this 
automated procedure takes less than one minute on a 
Sparc- 10. 
The truncated torque expressions can be used in a 
computed torque controller 
(4) 1 = M(E)i + N@6) 
to evaluate the coefficient matrices M and N a t  a low 
rate, while the controller implements the computation- 
ally inexpensive (4) at servo rate. 
5 Conclusion 
This paper has shown that the most significant 
rigid-body effects are configuration-dependent inertia 
and gravity torques. A number of reports on the sig- 
nificance of rigid-body dynamic effects have investi- 
gated tracking error for a particular trajectory. In 
this section, a more general approach based upon the 
magnitude of coefficients in the expanded equations of 
motion has been proposed. Those equations are large 
and this work has made extensive use of computer al- 
gebra to generate and analyse the complex equations 
of motion for a multi-link mechanism. Ranking the 
terms provides useful insight into the significance of 
various rigid-body dynamic effects. The techniques 
developed are general but the investigation is partic- 
ularly concerned with the Puma 560 robot used in 
related work [13], where the technique was used to 
generate efficient run-time formulations for inverse dy- 
namic control. 
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Table 5: Significance-based truncation of the torque expressions. This shows the original number of terms in the 
expression, and the number after truncating to 5% and 1% of the most significant coefficient. Also shown are the 
mean, standard deviation and maximum (all in Nm) of the error due to truncation, computed over 1000 random 
points in manipulator state space. All torques are link referenced. 
Joint Motor referenced 
e r  e 
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6 440 0.11 3700 
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e r e  
1.92 56 13 
1.51 97 30 
2.40 52 55 
5.34 10 49 
5.09 10 55 
5.74 10 48 
Table 6: Summary of fundamental robot performance 
limits (from Corke [13]) in units of rad/s, Nm and 
rad/s2. 
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